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Students to Hear Council Plan Thursday
****

+ * • * •*
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Test Case to Decide Status of Proposed Buildings
Hewitt to Attend
Investigation of Legal
Theatre Meeting
In Coast Town
Points In Construction
Begun Under Leaphart

New President Greets New Governor

University Director of Dramatic!
Will Leave for Seattle
Wednesday Afternoon

Final Approval Awaiting Suit Before Montana Supreme
Court for Consideration and Definite Action;
Papers Must Go East
Investigations of all of the legal points involved in the construction
of the chemistry-pharmacy and journalism buildings began ten days
ago with conferences under the direction of Dean C. W. Leaphart, pro
fessor in the law school, in an effort to meet all of the criticisms, con
cerning the construction, raised in Washington, D. C. Copies of the
criticisms have been forwarded to the university by Wallace Brennan,
member of the State Board of Education who is in Washington now,
attempting to put through t h e | ~
~ ~
Women s Groups
project.

Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of dra
matics, will leave for Seattle Wednes
day to confer with Glenn Hughes, di
rector of the Northwest Region of the
National Theatre Conference and also
see several plays.
This is the third annual meeting of
the conference which includes ama
teur theatre unions in Montana, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington. Dr. Hewitt,
who recently was named associate
director of the conference, will make
a report on the extension of amateur
dramatics in Montana and other edu
cational and community problems.
They will also confer on the future
possibility of showing motion pic
tures in foreign languages.
The plays he will see will be "Peer
Gynt" at the Seattle Civic Repratory,
“Mistress of the Inn" at the Cornish
school theatre and also others at the
Studio theatre and the Penthouse the
atre at the University of Washington.

Advantages of Proposed
Student-Faculty Group
A re to Be Set F o rth
Five Speakers Listed on Morning Convocation Program;
Establishment of Organization May Be Near;
Trial Set-up Is Recommended
Advancing a step nearer the proposed set-up of a joint studentfaculty council, advantages and operative details of the plan will be
outlined at a general convocation at 11 o’clock Thursday morning in
the Student Union auditorium. The convocation has been called by
the Public Exercises committee to clarify the principles of the plan
’and explain its proposed duties.

Mountaineers, Idaho
Ol •
1 ill
rn •
bki Club Xlan ln p

President George Finlay Simmons
w’** preside at the convocation and
deliver the opening talk. He will be
followed by Dean C. W. Leaphart of

In these conferences, Professor D.
Groups Will Go to Lookout Pass the law sch°o1 who w111 briefly «*'
R. Mason and Professor A. K. Smith,
February 14-15
plain the scheme and its advantages.
Instructors in the law school, have
Student speakers who are scheduled
been doing a great deal of research 't'ri Kelts and Thetas Will Compete
on
the program are Tom Wigal, editor
The Wallace Ski club, Wallace,
work in regard to the matter. The
At Basketball Game
Idaho, will join with the Mountaineers of the Kaimin, and James Meyers,
papers for the university have been j
------------from Missoula in a ski frolic near president of the A. S. U. M. E. L.
prepared by Professor Walter Pope/ The seC01ld wornen>s preliminary of
Lookout pass, Saturday and Sunday, Freeman of the English department
will be the final speaker.
instructor in the law school, who was
interfraternity singing conFebruary 14 and 16.
At the present time it is proposed
chosen by the lacal executive board j tegt
take place tomorrow evening
The Missoula group will leave here
Third
Weekly
Matinee
and the State Board of Education to j 5 e^ween the halves of the basketball
early Saturday morning to drive to that the plan upon which work began
last
spring, be set up for a trial period
represent the university in the filing game between the Grizzlies and the
Lookout
pass
where
they
will
meet
Dance Is Wednesday
of test suits in these cases. Dean T. g astern Montana normal quintet.
the club from Wallace. The remainder of two years.
Propose Trial Period
C. Spaulding, professor in the fo r-1jyejta x>elta Delta and Kappa Alpha
of the day will be spent in skiing on
Tomorrow afternoon from 4 until 6
c-stry school, chairman of the faculty j 'p}ieta Wjn be the competitors.
President George Finlay Simmons was attired for Missonla’s recent arctic the 13 feet of snow which now covers
o’clock, students will again have an
It would function experimentally
PWA committee, represents the fac
Dorcas Kelleher, Helen Trask and opportunity to attend a matinee mixer weather when he greeted Governor Elmer Holt npon his arrival here Friday the mountains.
until January 1, 193S, at which time
ulty on financial and educational Peggy Ross will sing “Shining” for | sponsored by the Montana Student afternoon to inspect the state university campus with other members of the
After they have finished their ski students would decide whether or not
questions involved, at the conferences. Delta Delta Delta. Kappa Alphh Union. The first twenty-five women hoard of examiners. In the lower picture the board is shown with President ing they will drive to Wallace where they wished it to be continued in the
J. C. Garlington, president of the Theta is to be represented by Dorothy who arrive at the dance will be ad- Simmons. Left to right: Ray Nagle,-attorney general; Governor Holt; Sam they will spend the night in tourist same form, modified or dropped.
f
Alumni association and a prominent Roseborough, Betty Jennings, Helen mitted free of charge, providing they Mitchell, secretary of state, and President Simmons.
cabins.
Anticipating early establishment of
Missoula attorney, is preparing, the Rolette and Eleanor Reidy, who will remain until the mixer is over, the
the council, the faculty elected Its
complaints to bring the test suits. sing “Theta Lips.”
delegates last week. The five named
management announced. A five-piece
However, suit cannot be started until
to serve are Dr. Lucia B. Mlrrielees,
The Independent women and Delta campus orchestra has been engaged to
after all of thepreliminary
papers I Qamma were scheduled to sing with play for the third matinee mixer,
Professor Anne Platt, Dr. R. L. Houshave been forwarded to Washington ^ e s e groups but both of them have
Plans' are being worked out to in
man, Dean C. W. Leaphart and Pro
ter careful inspection by the legal wjthdrawn from the contest.
| sure large crowds at future dances,
fessor E. L. Freeman.
authorities in the PWA offices, to
Immediate establishment of the
make sure that all of the legal ques-|
council was recommended by 150 In
WEATHER
FORECAST
Chaperons, Patrons and Patronesses
English Professor Discusses dependent students in a unanimous
tions involved are raised before the
Are Named; Bill Prenss’
Montana State Supreme court for
vote late last month. At that time
Merits of Liberal
(U. S. Weather Bureau)
Orchestra to Play
careful consideration and definite de
the Barbs requested the holding of a
Snow tonight and Wednesday,
Arts System
cision.
convocation for the purpose of further
colder
Wednesday;
Increasing
Entertainment during the intermis
Last week, Wallace Brennan an
explaining the functions of the pro
north to east winds tonight.
sion at Co-ed formal, which will be
Professor H. G. Merriam, head of posed organization.
nounced that the Public Works legal I
_ ,
„
_
o i r l r k r - in r r
February 29 in the gold room of the
the English department, returned
division would approve an application Skits Are Being Kept Secret; I J J a l D S L . 0 n s i a e n n g
The council aims to establish better
Student Union building, will consist
Sunday from Engene, Oregon where faculty-student relations, Bhlft the
ter a loan to construct the buildings.
Whole Program Includes
of a floor show by students of the
he delivered an address at the inaug conduction of student affairs npon
A. M. Ferebee, PWA official told Bren-1
Fisher school of dancing.
Spice and Variety
uration of Dr. C. V. Boyer as president students and achieve a stronger, more
nan that final approval would await
Bill Preuss and his nine piece or
of the University of Oregon on Feb
(Continued on Page Four)
a test suit before the Montana Su-1
Change In Administration Expected
chestra
have
been
engaged
to
play
for
ruary 6.
preme court to determine the univerWith only 10 days remaining before
At Mass Meeting Tonight
the dance, which promises to he one
In his address, entitled “The Lib
sity’s authority to negotiate a loan the final presentation of Varsity Vodof the prominent social affairs of the
vil, acts entering started a final round
eral Arts," Professor Merriam as
with the government.
The Independents will have a mass season.
of rehearsal for the final night, Feb
serted that a new conception of higher
meeting tonight in the Student Union
Chaperons, patrons and patronesses
education is emerging today in the
ruary 21.
Dr. Gordon Castle, professor of liberal arts college. He denounced
Jocko Shenk, manager of Varsity building at 7:30 o’clock. Plans for have been selected for the occasion.
reorganization of the council and ad President and Mrs. George Finlay biology, will give the concluding talk
Vodvil, spent Sunday reviewing the
the present system employed in col
ministrative set-up will be discussed Simmons, Professor F. C. Scheuch, in the series of evening lectures spon
acts during practice and said that all
leges and universities, claiming that
and voted on by the Independents as Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean Mary sored by the public exercises com
acts were especially well worked out
students often waste their first two
a whole. The group will also elect Elrod Ferguson and Dean and Mrs. mittee, tonight at 8; 15 o’clock in Main
years In college in an aimless attempt
for this early in the season,
council
members,
two
men
represent
J.
E.
Miller
have
been
Invited
to
be
hall
auditorium.
at education and that the liberal arts Executive, Mitchell, Nagle
Shenk said, “We have made a de
atives from the sophomore and junior patrons and patronesses.
“Animal Associations” is the title schools are mere “vestibules” where
liberate effort to break away from
View Buildings, Talk
classes and two women representa
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, of Dr. Castle’s lecture, In which he students pass their time.
the old ‘song and dance’ idea, and I
tives from the freshman and senior Dr. and Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Mr. will discuss kinds of animal associa
With Faculty
feel sure that we have enough variety
In speaking of the new conception
and Mrs. Douglas Fessenden, Dr. and tions, extending from the simple re
Northwest College Heads and spice to entertain thp student classes.
The first Independent social event Mrs. Gordon Castle, Professor and lationship which exists between two of higher education Professor Mer
Governor Elmer Holt, Secretary of
riam declared, “This new conception
body.”
To Attend Inauguration
Sigma Kappa sorority and Phi Sig of the quarter will be a “kid party” in Mrs. E. H. Henrlkson, Captain and animals in a forest, to the complex will be less aloof from life, less State Sam W. Mitchell and Attorney
Mrs. A. E. Rothermlch, Dr. and Mrs. association which exists in an insect
President Simmons
General
Raymond T. Nagle, members
ma Kappa fraternity are using the the women’s gym Saturday night
founded on the ideas of scholarship
Merritt Warden, Betty Eiselein and J. W. Severy and Professor and MrB. society.
m
—
, ,, “
I stage in the Little Theatre for pracas such and more on the scholarship of the State Board of Examiners, vis
Dr. E. H. Henrlkson will Introduce
Twenty-four people, including Gov8 ^
m otker aets scheduled Pam Fergus are in charge. Students John Crowder will chaperon the
for use. The new conception of edu ited the campus Friday afteroon. This
the speaker.
dance.
ernor Elmer Holt, the presidents of
’
the stage of the Student will be admitted on activity cards.
cation as a gradual, slow lifting of was the first visit the board has made
six colleges in the northwest and
audltorlum or rehearsing a t the
people of a democracy to as high a here for a number of years.
prominent state officials have sign!- ^
houses
They conferred with President
Sigma Kappas Pointing a Toe Toward Varsity Vodvil Finals
level of thinking and feeling as pos
tied intentions of coming to the inaug- 0
r° ^ earsal8 £or the acts will
sible, is coming into a clearer and George Finlay Simmons and other
uratlon ceremonies for Dr. George j ^
n<jx(. TueBday under .the direcmembers of the faculty to find out
clearer view.”
Finlay Simmons as president of the I
flf the Varsity vodvil managers
Mr. Merriam recommended the ap what the conditions were on the
university on Charter day, February i
k and Arthur Knilman. The purpointment of a commission of liberal campus in regard to the land and
17. Invitations were sent last week j ”
o£ ^ rehearsais is to organize
educators who would analyze con buildings, and what the problems of
to the prominent people of Montana!^
ghow lnt0 one unlt as mUch as
temporary life and the liberal arts the university are, in order to have
to attend the-.inaugural ceremonies as
- ble an(] ellmlnate the disjointed
colleges to determine what realistic a definite check-up on the institution
guests of honor.
e£(ect wh|ch prevailed a t former Varconsideration of life may mean a n d iand know the Part which it plays in
President M. G. Neale, of the UtfVodvil performances,
how such discussion of it may be put the state government
versity of Idaho, Moscow; President
sa]pg for the Iinai night ef
profitably before students. He pre- j Professor J. B. Speer, registrar, and
E. 0. Holland of the Washington State ^ c6ntest went on sale at the Sirs
dieted thqt ultimately there may be IUr- A- S. Merrill, Instructor In the
college, Pullman; President Leo J -1 dent UnIon office today at 1 o'clock.
professors of war and peace, of in-1 mathematics department, presented
Robinson of Gonzaga university, Spo- j Rchearsa, Tue8day will not be in
dlvlduals and society, of sex and so-1 <la-ta to the board showing the rapid
itane, Washington; President sheldon coslurae and will be merely for tin1elety and of human husbandry.
j growth of the student body and the
E. Davis of the Montana State Normal i
o{ placing the acts in the
I “These new studies cannot b e ' increasing difficulty of handling large
college, Dillon; President Francis A- | )n09t advantageous position from the
taught In the present departmental j classes and giving individual attention
Thomson of the Montana School of j
£ q£ vjew of the spectators. Repatterns,” he declared. “But surely to the student,
Mines, Butte, and the Reverend J. A. j .
scheduled for Wednesday
educators can present these matters j
& Swearingen, maintenance enRooney, president of the College of
T,mrsday wili be for the purpose
better than publicists, cheap publica- j sineei prepared a report showing the
Great Falls, are the college p r e s l-j^ Uml])g and s i t i n g out a finale
'Hons, politicians and demagogues.
j condition Of the buildings, which was
dents who will be present.
j ... wh)ch the ent| re casts of the acts
"Educators must consider the youth! reviewed by the examiners. A comASigma Kappa Vodvil chorus is shown Inrehearsal Left to right: Audrey Wesslnger,
Arlee;Genevieve Hamor, who are comlng t0 them and the
so_; plete inspection of the president’s
Others who have accepted the invi entered will be featured. This is the
AlleyneGustafson,Sonnette; Jean
Knapp,Wllsall; Lois Anderson,Bon- clety out Qt whloh they come and ln to j house was made to see what could be
tations are Elizabeth Ireland, Helena, first time that a finale for the contest Missoula; MargaretJohnston, Monarch;
state superintendent of schools; Clif- has been a part of the program.
ner, and Audrey Lnmby, Missoula.
1
(Continwd on p«*. Four)
I done to modernize It.

Sing Wednesday

Fisher Dancers
Will Entertain
At Co-ed BalJ

Merriam Delivers Address
At Dr. Boyer’s Inauguration

iNew Type Varsity Vodvil Acts
Approaching Final Rehearsal
New Organization

Many Accept
Bids for Rites
Charter Day

j

(Continued on Pace Four)

Castle Speech
On Animal Life
To Be Tonight

Governor Holt
Pays Campus
A Visit Friday
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A. E. Rothermich
Thirty File Names
Chicken or Egg?
Foresters Compile Figures
To Go to Hawaii
With Local Board
On 'BaU, But Cannot Solve
Riddle
To Get Positions
Captain Is Assigned to Infantry Base

A ROUNDER

(

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday
In 'New Position
Residence Halls ................ -......Dance
Students in the forestry school are
Many Applicants Are University
Member of the Major College Publications
Saturday
now trying to figure out whether the
Represented by A. J . ‘Norris Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco; 165 E.
Alumni;
W.
E.
Haddock
Says
Sigma C h i...................... Dinner Dance
42-nd St., New York City; 1031 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.;
work on Foresters’ ball was done be
Captain A. E. Rothermich has been
1004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 85 E. Whacker Drive, Chicago, HI.
From our Russian correspondent we Independents ......-.........- ........... Dance
Number Will Increase
cause the foresters are naturally notified that following his duty at
learn the sad story of a river man Alpha Tau Omega__ Haunted House
husky or whether they are strong and Fort George Wright this summer he
Entered as second-class matter a t Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
who could never be a social success
March 8, 1879____________________________
Thirty applicants, so far, have filed robust because they do so much work will be assigned'to Schofield barracks
because he told such voIga stories.
Sororities and Fraternities
their registration with the board of In the preparations for the ball. To In Hawaii. .
Subscription price, $2.50 per year
Dorothy Roseborough was a Thurs recommendations, Professor W. E. many of them It is a vicious circle,
He Is relieved from his present as
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
All blondes
day night dinner guest at the Kappa Maddock of the school of education but to those with a mathematically
signment at the university and he
Remind us
Alpha Theta house.
and chairman of the board, has an Inclined mind it is only a problem.
will
proceed to San Francisco and sail
Of the snow
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa nounced. The file of the board shows
Dick Nelson, Belton, has compiled
TOM WIGAL____________________ _____________ _______________ ____ Editor
They come
HAROLD STEARNS______________________________________ Associate Editor
Alpha Theta house were Norma Ham that several of the applicants are uni statistics which prove the foresters’ on or about August 7 for the Hawaiian
BILL GILTNER______________________ ____________________ Associate Editor
department
So fast
mer, Joan Wilson and Jean Martinson, versity alumni, 3ome of whom are point. By actual count, there were
HAROLD HALL________________ ;_____ _________________ Business Manager
And go
Captain Rothermlch’s name will be
Jo Marsh spent the week-end at her now teaching. Some are normal school 1,166 trees used in decorating the
So slow.
home in Poison.
graduates. The following have regis men's gym Friday night. These trees removed from the detached officers
list and he will be assigned to the
Dorothy Eastman was a Monday tered with the board:
average 80 years old and the total infantry.
Dear Rounder:
luncheon guest at the Alpha Delta PI
Party Realignment?
Donald Anderson, M.A., education; growing time would be almost 35,000
I am afraid I am going to flunk out house.
The schism which is now being made in the American party system of law school. What will I do for a Mary Holbrook, Butte, was a week Gertrude Ann Aho, Trout Creek, ’36, years. If the trees were placed end
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
French; George Bolleau, Mllltown, ’84, to end they would be more than seven
should delight those who for so long have criticized “two-party” gov living If this happens?
end guest at the Alpha Phi house.
French; Dan Bock, education; Ed miles in length and would reach from
Your loving niece,
ernment. Ever since the days of Andrew Jackson there have been
Eilleen Barrows was a dinner guest
ward B. Bailey, Havre, ’36, history; Missoula to Bonner.
Phicclllus.
at the Alpha XI Delta house Monday
cries that there is no real division between the parties, that both are
Virgil Carmichael, education; Leslie
In constructing a false roof for the
Dear Phicclllus:
The
controlled by the same interests, and that either, once in office, pur The only thing left open is for you night.
Clifford, Kallspell, ’36, political econ gymnasium, the foresters used more
Carol Griffith was a Sunday dinner
omy; Marguerite Colllton, Sweet than a mile of wire.
sues a course not very different from that which has been followed by to become a torts singer.
First National Bank
guest at the Delta Delta Delta house,
Grass, ’34, history, normal graduate;
Members of the refreshments com
Yours,
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
the previous administration.
Thursday night dinner guests at the
Mabel Colby, art; J. W. Chandler, mittee had their troubles too In
NATIONAL BANK IN
The Rounder.
It is true— to take a specific example— that while the Republican
Delta Gamma house were Virginia
MONTANA
normal graduate; Marie G. Christians, providing food for the dancers. Ter
Granville and Jule Sullivan.
party has consistently fought for higher tariffs, the insurgents in the
Butte, '36, home economics; Frank rill Stevens, Thursday received 1,000
In winter weather
Dinner guests at the Sigma Nu
party have opposed these levies. On the other hand, Democratic The gals I hate
Doerfler, ’36, education; Ralph W. bowls, cups, spoons and forks, two
house Wednesday were Mrs. B. Zemke
national platforms have favored reduced tariffs, and yet many a south Are the enes who favor
Dllts, Miles City, '36, history; Duane dozen pitchers, 10 wash boilers and
and Hubert Zemke.
ern Democratic senator or representative has gone pell-mell after A bleacher date.
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Shirley Thane, Missoula, was a din Dugan, Whlteflsh, ’36, social science. four wash tubs for washing dishes
Dorothy Eastman, Missoula, ’36, after the dinner.
FRESH and SALT MEATS, FISH,
higher rates to “protect” the produce of his particular section of the
ner guest at the Sigma Nu house Sun
music;
Lloyd
La
Fond
Joseph,
BowCake,
included
on
the
menu,
was
POULTRY and OYSTERS
THE
FOIL
OF
THE
WEEK
day.
country. Once in a while a radical has swept into control of one
(Conducted after Foresters’ Ball)
Albert Heller was a Sunday dinner doin, education; Katherine Marlon, ordered by the square foot Sixty-five
of the parties, with the result that the stand-patters of his own party
Poison, ’34, history; Rose Marie square feet of cake were consumed.
guest at the Delta Gamma house,
417 North Higgins Ave. Phone 3191
have deserted him. William Jennings Bryan tried three times and Those in favor of having ball again
Marian Nankervls spent the week Mllkovich, Anaconda, ’36, mathe
next year, 786.
matics; John Ivan Previs, Thompson
failed. Theodore Roosevelt failed in his bull-moose attempt; The Those in favor of having ball each end In Butte.
Law
School
Graduate
late Senator LaFollette won only the scattered votes of the insurgents month, 2.
Ellssa Larson was a dinner guest at Falls, ’36, physical education; Earl
Has Position in Shelby If your hair Isn’t becoming to yon,
in 1924.
Those who think Rangers' Dream Is the Kappa Kappa Gamma house Fri Roe, Billings, education; Malcolm
Stotts, San Francisco, ’36, history; i
you had better be coming to us.
day.
But now a new alignment is taking place, and it is interesting to ob a good Idea, 800.
Olive McLeod was a Saturday Phil Smith, Joliet, ’36, biology; Mil
Those
opposed
to
Rangers’
Dream,
6.
Claget
Sanders, Jr., a graduate of
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
serve what is happening day by day. Herbert Hoover and A1 Smith
dred
Spoklle,
Westby,
'36,
home
eco-|
Those who felt fine the morning luncheon guest at the Kappa Kappa
the law school with the class of 1935,
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
lambasted one another in 1928— yet their anti-New Deal speeches to after, 14.
nomics; Dorothy Taylor, Troy, ’34,1 has received a position in the legal
Gamma house.
Higgins Avenue at Broadway
day sound very much alike. J. W. Davis, democratic standard-bearer Those who felt badly the morning Sunday -dinner guests at the Kappa English; Frank Wllllg, Missoula, ’36, department of the General Motors cor
—Journeymen—
Harry Edwards
Geo. W. Janke
in 1924, holds the same views that Ogden Mills, Hoover’s conserva after, 221.
Kappa Gamma house were Helen Latin and physics; Mary Elizabeth poration.
Wilcox,
Sweet
Grass,
’36,
English;
Hoerning,
Kathryn
McCarthy,
Ruth
He has been working for General
tive treasury secretary does if recent speeches they have made are Those who didn't even feel the
Ada Wood, Stevensville, ’34, physical
Polleys
and
Betty
Ann
Polleys.
morning
after,
111.
Motors
since
the
first
of
December
an index to their views on American life, traditions and government.
Betty Barnes and Mary Leaphart education; Marian F. Wold, Missoula, and was recently transferred to
Those contacted the morning after
President Roosevelt rode into office on a wave of resentment
were Monday night dinner guests at ’36, music, and Elizabeth E. Wright, Shelby where he is in charge of that
who would not say, 464.
Manhattan, ’36, music.
against Hoover, a genuine hope in some people that he could alleviate Those who didn’t even remember the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
legal division.
Professor Maddock believes that by
the depression, and on a frank, short platform which old-time Demo going to the dance, 0.
The Sigma Nu fraternity will give
the close of the quarter the number of
the
third
of
a
bi-weekly
series
of
radio
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
crats now say he has abandoned. His recent address on the “state of
dances Friday night at the chapter applicants will be tripled. Students
CLASSIFIED AD
the nation” and Democratic party was a vigorous appeal for the sup
house at which Mrs. Alex Peterson who have not yet registered are ad
Any
girl
with
the
price
of
a
ticket
port of the common man, and his other recent speeches have dwelt on
vised to do so at their earliest possible
to Co-ed who would like to escort a will be chaperon.
this subject.. The results must-please the President The United Mine
Lola Dunlap was a Friday luncheon convenience.
senior and big shot politician please
Workers— with their gigantic membership— are supporting him for re- contact T. R.
guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Master Cleaners, Dyers
A Real Drug Store
election and are,dipping into their $2,000,000 war chest to aid him in Take heed, girls, that is on the up Jean Knapp was a luncheon guest
and Laundry
at
the
Sigma
Kappa
house
Saturday.
and
up.
his fight. The six Supreme Court justices who knocked out AAA have
523 North Higgins
Lois Anderson, Bonner, was a week
Phone 2183
been burned in effigy in many towns throughout the middle west.
end
guest
at
the
Sigma
Kappa
house.
PARABLES OF HUDAMORE
Roosevelt's AAA, NRA, PWA, FERA, NYA— were organized to re
Helen
Huxley
was
a
Sunday
dinner
THE SEER
lieve what he believed and believes is a fallacious economic organiza
guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Zoology Head at U. of Chicago Is
And le it came to pass whitest HudSaturday dinner guests at the Sigma
Gnest of Social Group
tion. He frankly is bringing into the open the war of the classes.
amore the Seer sat In his tent and
Kappa
house
were
Audrey
Lumby
and
Such is the new alignment. Smith, Davis and Tahnadge may take readst the Babylonian edition of the
Genevieve Hamor.
Dr. Carl R. Moore, chairman of the
LAST TIMES TODAY!
a walk, and they may find that they will not have anywhere to walk Police Gazette, he was visited by a
TODAY and WEDNESDAY!
Bud Lowe was a Monday luncheon
I Great on the Broadway Stage
but to the Republican party and— they cannot- return. Hoover Young Man whose brow was furrowed guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house. zoology department at the University
2 First-Run Features
Bat Greater on the Screen
by Worry.
of
Chicago,
will
be
the
gueBt speaker
and Smith may sit in the same political councils as well as insurance
GARY COOPER and
Clair Nybo and Harvey Wolke were
at the Authors' club meeting and din
And as was the custom of the
“CEILING
ZERO
ANN HARDING
Sunday
dinner
guests
at
the
Phi
councils. And the United Mine Workers and other labor organizations people, the young man did bear with
ner which will be given at 6:30
— In —
— With —
Sigma
Kappa
house.
may grab control of the Democratic party.
him a Bromo which he did intend to
o’clock Saturday, February 15, at the
CAGNEY and O’BRIEN
“PETER
IBBETSON”
Marlon Brown and Mary Holbrook
give
to
the
Wise
One,
but
the
Seer,
Congregational church.
Such is the situation as it looks today. It may not be long until we
were Saturday luncheon guests at the
STARTING
WEDNESDAY!
ROGER
PRYOR in
being
a
man
of
righteousness,
didst
Dr.
Moore,
who
Is
coming
to
Mis
have a liberal party— liberal in policy and in membership all down the
Alpha Tau Omega house.
“$1,000.00 A MINUTE”
Jeanette MacDonald
line— and a conservative party— thoroughly conservative in every reject this offer, but bade the yonng Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha soula to speak at the Inauguration of
man to Spill his Troubles.
Dr. George Finlay Simmons as presi
way. Such an alignment would mightily please many an historian So opening his Tronbled Heart, the Tau Omega house were Mr. and Mrs. dent of the university, is one of the
STARTING THUBSDAT!
Neiion Eddy
Chalmer Lyman, Alma Lien and Betty
and astute observer of American politics.
young man spake: For three long
most active men in the world in-the
2 First-Run Features
Fizer.
years when time for Co-ed did arrive
field of experimental zoology.
“TO BEAT THE BAND”
“ROSE MARIE”
Albert Heller was a week-end guest
always was there for me a bid. But
The
problems
in
zoology
which
are
— and —
Outside Entertainment
I You’ve Been Waiting for Months
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
now when I have becometh a Big
most actively under investigation will
to See It!
“TheGALLANTDEFENDER”
What the policy of the outside entertainment committee will be next Shot, no longer can I even Rate a Dorothy Royal and Roy Hurda were be discussed by Dr. Moore.
Sunday
dinner
guests
at
the
Delta
year is problematical. It goes without saying that Central board and Date with the simplest Frosh. What
Sigma Lambda house.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
the committee itself will consider a great deal before they attempt is the cause of my Downfall, oh Seer?
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
many independent programs. The $447.76 deficit the committee For when I readst a few weeks ago of Clifford Olson, Whlteflsh, and
now faces after the fall quarter fiasco may impede progress in this in a local Scandal Sheet that there do Francis Tuffley, Kallspell.
exist 6,100 telephone numbers In this
Sigma Phi Epsilon held formal ini
direction— outside entertainment— for many years to come.
vicinity, why cannot some Fair Dam
tiation Sunday for Colfax Martin,
The whole fault last quarter was lack of attendance, combined with sel get my number?
Danville, Illinois, and Shelton Wil
the fact that the idea was new and the committee had to be pioneers, And after Hndomore had thought
liam's, Butte.
had to make the basic calculations and experiments necessary in order for a long time, and slppeth the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Minerva club
Bromo on the Sly, he didst Impart the
to find out what kind of programs appeal to student-Missoula audi
entertained actives and pledges at a
following wisdom: Yea, verily. It Is
ences. The results can in no way be blamed on them. Ted Shawn and true that Auch a number of Conserva buffet supper Sunday evening.
his male dancers are a far cry from what Missoula has seen before— tion Equipment are to be had here David Thomas spent the week-end
In Butte.
the result was box-office stagnation.
abouts, but your troubles lleth in the
Robert Huppe spent the week-end
The committee confidently expected that General Hugh S. Johnson fact that all the Goodly Hags have in Bozeman as a guest at the Sigma
■ PRINCE
DON'T Ml S3
gotten your number.
would attract hundreds of people. His press notices indicated that
■ ALBERT
Alpha Epsilon house.
THE P .A .
■ IS MILDER
large audience attended his lectures. Yet only 349 people heard him
COMMUNICATION
Breen-Mortln
here. Apparently Missoula and students are tired of hearing him take Dear Rounder:
TRIAL OFFER
Robert Breen, Butte, and Mildred
both sides of a question. He has lost any appeal here which he might Would you please ask some of the
Martin, Missoula, were married in
have had. Yet how was the committee to know?
girls on the campus (not mentioning Spokane, February 1. Mr. Breen Is a
It may be that the experiment last fall will result in more programs any names, but those especially from student at the university.
"You can’t beat Prince Albert for a cool, mild,
next year, programs of wider appeal. We hope so. And yet we sus one of the houses in the 1000 block
on Gerald' avenue) to put their cig
slow-burning smoke," Norman Tilton, ’88, declares.
St. Snre-Gllham
pect the answer to the fall quarter failure. Students will not pay cash arettes out in the ash trays, and not
Frances St. Sure and Ralph Gilham.
to hear and see live performers of a serious and artistic nature, unless in the plates and coffee cups?
“If you’ve never tried Prince
former students at the university,
Albert, don't miss the special
Yours tmly,
the performers carry more attraction than the new Crawford picture
were married at Pocatello, Idaho,
I’M A P.A.
trial offer they’re making on the
The Students’ Store Pearl Diver. in January. Mr. Gilham Is the son of
or the new date or the mid-terms next day. Who is to judge, really,
BOOSTER
big 2-oz. tin. P. A. is swell," says
Mrs. R. E. Gilham of Missoula. He
which is better for the individual student? After all, it’s a pretty
TOO!
Dick Meigs. P.A. isAmerica’s fa
THE TRAMP ABROAD
Is a member of the Sigma Nu fra
individual problem.
vorite because it deserves to be!
Most Students panning Foresters’ ternity.
purpose of final organization. Bring Ball . . . Marian Smith, Pat McDonald I
and Jean McConochle gracing Ace
dues.
Wood's studio window . . . Perry
Richard Durham, ’37, says: “P.A. is mfld and slowSparks shoveling walks . . . J. Gus
burning - and ardund 60 pipefuls In the big red tin.”
There will be a meeting of the staff j The Pilgrim club Valentine party Heilbronner paying the campus a visit
and managers of the acts of Varsity will be held Wednesday at 8 o’clock . . . Stan (Scoop Shovel) Koch asking
in
the
University
Congregational
Vodvll Wednesday night In the Var
for free publicity . . . Lee Metcalf
church.
sity Vodvil office, Student Union]
heckling the journalists . . . Joe |
building, at 7:30 o’clock.
Dr. Emerson Stone
Speaker making amends to Charlotte |
The combined glee clubs and a Randall via several pounds of candy
Osteopathic Physician
TRIAL OFFER FOR COLLEGE SMOKERS
capella choir will meet In Dean . . . Tom McCabe trying his pin on
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Students may obtain their tickets
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefult of Prince Albert. If you don’t fine
Smith’s studio tonight at 7:30 o'clock. various student store, hanger-oners i
Phone
2321
for the concert Thursday evening, at
the mellowest, testiest pipe tobacco you ever amoked, return I
. . . Grace Parker wondering how her
the general office In the Student j
pocket tin w,th the rest of the tobacco in it to u . a t any ti
The women’s rifle team will fire name would look in print . . , Colonel
Union building, this afternoon, Wed
Dr.
A.
G.
Whaley
within a month from this date, end we will refund fuU purchi
Company A, 4th Infantry, in their Smith, Major Norris and Captain
nesday and Thursday.
^pnee,
(Signed)K.R.J . J.Reynolds
Rcynold,ToE
Tobacco Comps
r
■» plus postage.i,signed;
Eyes
Examined
—
Glasses
Pitted
fourth match of the series on the R. Rothermlch displaying fine points of
V
Winston-Salem,
m, North Carol!
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104
O. T. C. range, Tuesday, February 11. badminton playing . . . Jean Fritz
There will be a special meeting of This match was scheduled for Thurs going social . . . Famous Globe Trot
the university ski club Thursday night day but advanced to Tuesday because ters failing to show up . . . Wilbur i
THE NATlOf
Dr. Georgia Costigan
at 8 o’clock In the forestry school of the Community concert.
JOY SMOI
Wood and Hal Shaw boiling as they
Chiropodist
library. All members please be pres-1
refund admission dough . . . Bud La*
206 Wilma
ent os the meeting will be for the]
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Bar looking happier now.
Published semi-weekly during the school year by the Associated Students of
Montana State University.
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ROBBIE’S

Moore to Speak
At Authors’ Club

ijji NEW WILMA 10c-RIALTO-25c

No-risk offer wins college smokers
to o better pipe tobacco!

Notices

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Prince A lbert
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Grizzlies, Billings Crusaders
Play Return Game Tomorrow

High Scorer

Montana Grizzlies will meet the invading Crusaders from Billings
The Cubs
will meet the Ineligibles in a preliminary game which will s ta r r a t 7
o’clock in the men’s gymnasium. It will be the second time the teams
Polytechnic institute in a return basketball game tomorrow.

—
_
;C A £
B o w l d 'S
*’

♦of both games have met each other.
I
ttr8t time the Grizzlies met
' Poly, the Crusaders held them to a
29-21 advantage at the half, and then
crumpled, allowing the university to

Take Sig Match,
Grin Leadership -,li*e up

Sporty Vents
The Grizzly basketball winning
streak was taken for a severe jolt
over the week-end when the hoopsters
dropped both games played on the
tour. In the first tussle against Gon
zaga, the score was cloBe at half-time
but the Bulldogs pulled away In the
last half to wiu easily 46-25. The
Grizzlies in the second game held a
good Cheney Normal team to a 29-22

Cubs and Ineligible Squad Will Meet in Preliminary
Skirmish; Montana Team Has Previous Victory;
Early Contest Starts at 7 o’Clock

p°*nts- The ineugibies

Garden City Team
Defeats University

See “CHUCK” GAUGHAN a t the

Typewriter Supply Co.

’,ocal Squad Trounces Women 1,436
To 1,372 Thursday

We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
of Typewriters

312

Higgins

Across from Smith Drug

Phone

he university women’s rifle team
i defeated by the Garden City(team
the R. O. T. C. range Thursday
tit- The score was 1,436 to 1,372.
he Garden City team has lost only
match, that to the university
i’s team, and Is now tied with Mona for leadership in the league.
I’Laughlin and T. Russell of the
■n team shot perfect prone scores
;h individual h o n o r s went to
.aughllri, who shot 290. Dorothy
jsell, Bozeman, shot high score for
university team, 283.
’he individual scores by teams folGarden City—O’Laughlin, 290;
Russell, 289; Henning, 288; Giltson, 286, and Newgard, 284. Unisity Women—Russell, 283;Berland,
; Flanagan, 273; LeClaire, 270, and
ly, 269.
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PEND YOUR DOLLARS WISELY
BAD KAIMIN ADVERTISEMENTS

'LUCKIES*
CENTER

LEAVES
lll lj ll j l’LUCKIESa|
m m proper
AGING |
"LUCKIES"

SCIENTIFIC
BLENDING
■ "L U C K IE S "
m

“L U C K IE S "
M O IST U R E
CONTROL

" L U C K IE S "
STANDARDIZED
U N IFO R M ITY

LU CK IES
ARE
LESS ACID

We Do Your

DRY CLEANING
to Please You

Missoula Laundry Co.

A Complete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

Going to town with Luckies

11

A LIGHT SMOKE

a

good w ill ambassador,
leads a ll ocher gifts.
A nd leading a ll other candy are
Gales Chocolates, the ultimate in
d flid o n?ne*fi G ales Chocolates
and he w ho g ives them are alw ays
greeted w ith open arms. Ju s t the
thing fo r S t. V alentine's Day.

A. candy

of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco
Over a period of years, certain basic
ad vances h ave been m ade in the
selection and treatment of cigarette
tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

CHOCOLATES

GALES
Ired

consideration of acid - alkaline bal
ance, with consequent definite im
provement in flavor; and controlled
uniformity in the finished product.

They include preliminary analy

A ll these combine to produce a

ses of the tobacco selected; use of
center leaves; the higher heat treat
m ent o f tobacco ( “ T o a stin g ” );

superior cigarette— a modem ciga
rette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe
bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

h ea rt

Luckies are less acid

«x«w«ofoddityover
Lucky Sink* of front

SAVE with SAFETY at

T h& faiaSL DRUGSTORE

Phone 2181

The American Tobacco Compear

Recant chomkoi testa
show’lha'olharpoputar brands have «n

Missoula Drug

53- to 100E.

‘ RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH OROUPS

J. R. DAILY, Inc.
115 West Front

IT’S

W m TOASTED

Every piece of Meat that leaves our shop
is State Inspected for your protection!

:*j
n

Catholic schools that employ the season In the football wars. Granted
Warner system. One of the wing backs I that any sort of a percentage of those
Is In motion on almost every play. now in school are back for training
In his movements the advancing back table in the fall, Doug shouldn’t have
does a very fine imitation of a Cari- much to worry about and every foot
oca dance, but the play usually winds ball foe is due for sleepless nights
up as a "Sally Rand” brand—plenty | preceding its tangle with Montana. As
soon as the weather breaks foot
of power and little concealment
ballers will forsake the gym for Domo—O—o
blaser’s turf.
Forty-nine Grizzly gridiron pros
pects are working out dally In the gym
John Shotwell spent the week-end
under the tutelage of Coach Doug
Fessenden In preparation for a busy at his home in Dixon.

than four days. St. Mary’s was an
other possibility but arrangements
could not be completed.
o—O—o
The scheduling of San Francisco
will bring the flashiest team of the
three to Butte. The writer has seen
all three of the bay region Catholic
schools In action and San Francisco
plays by far the most wide open game.
The Montana squad will face a unique
style of play against the Dons. In
the first place it is one of the few

o—O—o
Montana will have difficulty win
ning games for the remainder of the
season. Their games against minor
teams are almost over and they will
have to play an improved brand of
basketball to come out on top.
' o—O—o
The Washington Huskies are tops
this year on the coast. They are un
defeated so far and their supremacy
has been acknowledged by their major
opponents, Oregon and Oregon State.
The coaches of the Washington rivals
have reluctantly admitted that the
Huskies have the best team in the his
tory of northwest basketball,
o—O—p
The scheduling of the San Fran
cisco Dons next fall will bring a Cali
fornia team to Butte for the first time
in modern football history. In the dis
tant past a team of California ama
teurs played in Butte but next fall
will be the first time a California col
lege has ever played In Montana,
o—O—o
When the two teams meet In Butte
it will be a battle of New Deals. The
Fessenden New Deal will be opposing
the Chrisholm New Deal. Chrisholm
was recently appointed director of
athletics at the San Francisco institu
tion and Immediately announced a re
vision of the athletic policy. His first
official act was the slgntng of the
Montana game contract.
o—O—o
Credit for the scheduling of the
game must go to the Butte Chamber
of Commerce sports committee. Santa
Clara was their first choice, but the
California institution has a rule pro
hibiting Its team s'to be gone more

1
l swamped the first year men 40-15 in
| the first contest they played.
Thi Delta Theta Loses to Phi Slgs,| Bmlngs Poly wlu haye Brown and
A. T. 0. Beats Sigma >Tu Team
'Kangas, a veteran, forwards; Koyker,
In Games Saturday
! letterman, and Magness, and the
Mahler brothers of Red Lodge for
Rolling the high team series of guards. Tooke, Duke and Wilson
2,465, featured by a 254 game by Bill Leides, and the third of the Mahler
Gail, Sigma Alpha Epsilon bowlers triplets are substitutes.
strengthened their grip on the InterThe ineligibles will have Joe Mari
fraternity Bowling league leadership ana. and Smith, forwards; Parsons,
Saturday afternoon a s . they swept center; Robinson and Tobin, guards.
their match with Sigma Chi. Alpha First year men who will be available
Tau Omega won three straight from are Lazetich, Hoard, Hills, Monegan,
Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta, one Price, Roberts and Carter Williams,
of the favorites, continued in its forwards; J. Seyler, center; Magee,
slump, losing two out of three to Phi Patterson, Peterson, Hay, Charles
Bob “Cat?* Thomson, sophomore for
Sigma Kappa.
Williams and Jacoby, guards.
ward, is leading in the individual
Gail’s game of 254 was the high
scoring race .with 140 points to his
light of the afternoon. Gail filled Hills ......
127- 132 121 380 credit in 15 games.
nine out of 10 frames with strikes, Ross ......
137 117 180 434
a single blow marring his chances to Morrison
137 176 121 434
break the Interfraternity league high- Roe ....................... 159 124 153 436
game record of 268, established by
John Sullivan in 1933, Gail also took
713 697 712 2122
the honors for the high three-game
series with 569. Max Ennis of the
Phi Delta ThetaPhi Delts placed second with a 555
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
total and the high single team game Lathrop ...
172 202 121 496
of 869 was rolled by the Phi Delts.
145 160 156 460
Seymour .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
144 158 160 462 Grizzlies’ Eight-Game Win
Wigal ......
U s t 2nd 3rd Ttl. Schwanke
173 152 135 460
.... 135 123 190 448 Ennis ......
Hartwig ...
Streak Twice Spoiled
166 197 192 565
.... 19? 158 159 514
Wood
During Trip
.... 170 130 144 444
B o g e r ......... .
800
869
783
2452
Totals
.... 133 254 182 569
Gail ...........
Phi Sigma Kappa—
Montana’s record of consecutive
128 193 169 490
Hazelbaker
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. games won was twice interrupted last
Joe Mariana ........ 191 163 200 654 week-end when the sophomore Griz
Totals .......... 736 868 844 2465 Dummy ..................140 140 140 420
zlies dropped both games of the
‘ Sigma Chi—
MacCauley .......... 144 113 168 416 Washington invasion. Gonzaga won
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. Dummy ................ 140 140 140 420
the first game 46-25 and Cheney took
Rightmlre
...... 153 148 137 438 Martin .................. 188 168 164 610
the second contest 29-22.
Handicap ............ 10
10 10 SO
The Bulldogs, after a hotly con
tested first half, ran wild during the
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
Totals .......... 813 734 802 2359
last period and scored 13 field goals
RECOMMENDATION
while they held the Grizzlies to three
Sigma Nu—
goals and three free throws. Gonzaga
Metropole Barber Shop
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
led 17-16 at half time after scoring
Basement B & H Jewelry Store
Miller ................... 125 171 190 486
a basket in the closing seconds of
Dummy ................ 140 140 140 420
play.
Lundberg ............ 167 163 147 477
Van Voorhis, with 11 points, and
Dummy ................ 140 140 140 420
Leonard with 10, led the Bulldog at
HOW IS TOUR COAL PILE!
Schmoll ......... - .... 171 146 172 489
tack, while Blastic, with nine points,
MISSOULA COAL & TRANSFER
was high point man for the Grizzlies,
. Totals .......... 743 760 789 2292
COMPANY
Cheney made a late last period rally
Alpha Tau Omega—
COAL and WOOD
to win 29-22 after the Grizzlies had
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
cut down the 19-11 lead Kerns and
Phone 3662
Daigle .................. 152 212 164 528
Ervin had given the normalltes in the
Huber .................. 184 174 190 548
tlrst minute of the last half to 20-19,
Dummy ...^........... 140 140 140 420
“Cat” Thomson scored three field
Dummy ................ 140 140 140 420
goals in the final three minutes of the
CORRECT GLASSES
Geil ..........
166 179 194 539
first half making the score 15-11 at
for all kinds of features
half time, after Kerns made long shots
867 828 2456
Totals
Attractively Styled—
good to put Cheney ahead, 13-6.
Fitted to Your Individual Needs
Kerns of Cheney made long oneEileen Barrows, a university grad handed heaves good to take individual
BARNETT OPTICAL
uate, has accepted the position of honors with 10 points and Thomson,
executive secretary of the Red Cross with the eight points he scored the
COMPANY
at Fargo, North Dakota. Miss Bar- first half, was high point man for the
Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. D. R . Barnett
rows is the daughter of John Barrows, Grizzlies.
author of the book, "Ubet.”
129 EAST BROADWAY
Missoula, Mont.
Patronize Kaimln Advcrlsers

Inability at
Hoop Causes
Bruin Losses
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Merriam Attends
Varsity Wins
NYA Employs Frosh Trounce
Tickets Needed Many Are Coming
Boyer Inaugural
Business School F r o m A l u m n i
For Charter Day
333 Students
For Program
Scyler anil Lozetich Star (or Cnbs
which they return. We must deter
By 51-37 Score mine
S. Jackson, superintendent of
In 50-85 Triumph
During Winter
Thursday Night ton
what can be done to fit both for
schools, Alberton; Paul Flint, Helena;
(Continued' from Pnso One)

(Continued from Page One)

Ethel Bartlett-R. Robertson
Piano Team Recital
To Be Presented
Students who plan to attend the
Ethel Bartlett-Rae Robertson piano
recital, second of the Missoula Com
munity, concert series, must- present
i heir A. S. U. M. cards at the Student
Union office Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday to secure tickets for the
performance, Bartlett and Robertson
will play in the Student Union theater
Thursday evening, February 13. There
Is no additional admission charge for
the performance.
Both Ethel Bartlett and Rae Rob
ertson have won enviable successes
individually before achieving thei”
present triumphs together. They feel
that if two heads are better than one,
then four hands are better than two.
Their first joint recital was an in
stantaneous success. Since then they
have made their names famous
throughout Europe and in this coun
try.
A happy blending of two personal
ities and two instruments in programs
of unusual interest makes the Bartlett-Robertson concerts attractions
wherever they appear. The programs
are especially popular in university
and music club courses. Their music
is not only for the “high-brow" audi
ence but combines a high artistic
standard with a maximum of enter
tainment value for all music lovers.
“They play,” said the Chicago Daily
News, “with the skill of one and the
imagination of two.”

Wetzel Is Leading
In Free Throws;
Entry Is Urged

M. C. Gallagher, principal of the high
school at Great Falls; Carl A. Ahl- Total 772 Students Sought
green, Ronan; Miles Romney, Helena;
Leonard C. Young, Helena; Cleve O. Work Since September 1.
Westby, principal of Granite county
Many Are Dropped
high school, Phlllp8burg; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Johnson, Helena; Mr.
Three hundred thirty-three stu
and Mrs. James J. Brett, Helena; G. dents received NYA allotments for
A. Ketcham, Missoula; Mr. and Mrs. (he winter quarter. Eighty-six stu
Wallace Brennan, Missoula, and Mr. dents were given allotments by the
and Mrs. A. W. Wilcox, Missoula.
committee on selection after October
Students and friends of the univer 1, 1935 when the original fall quar
sity are particularly urged to attend ter allotments were made. This num
(he inaugural dinner, educational con ber includes those who received al
ference, the inauguration ceremonies lotments for the winter quarter who
and the reception for President and were not employed during the fall
Mrs. Simmons, which will be given quarter.
by the faculty members.
The total number of students who
Tickets for the banquet may be pur received work from September 23,
chased at the Student Union general 1935 until January 19, 1936, who are
office, and the Missoula Drug com no longer employed under the NYA
pany. All reservations should be is 98. Of this number, 25 were auto
made not later than Friday, Febru matically dropped by the committee
ary 14.
jen selection because of low scholar
During the afternoon on Charter ship; 28 have withdrawn from school;
day, the Treasure room on the third 12 have received work or sources of
floor of the library will be opened to income other than NYA work; 18
the public, between 2 and 5 o’clock. were found to have sufficient funds
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, instructor in the to attend school without the aid of
hl.story department will be in charge NYA work; 14 were dropped by the
of the room, which contains the best committee on selection because of un
library of northwest history in exist satisfactory work and one student
ence, rare books, Indian artifacts, in was graduated at the end of the
cluding costumes of the Selish, Crow autumn quarter.
and Blackfeet Indians, baskets made
Since September 1,1935, 772 people,
by the Indians of the southwest and
Indian arrows. The Indian artifacts including those who sent in applica
tions but did not register for classes,
for the most part are from a 'collec
tion of the late Mr. and Mrs. A. J. have applied for NYA work.
Gibson, Missoula, who donated the
relics to the university. Other friends
of the university have expressed in
terest in giving their private collec
tions of Indian relics to the institu
tion.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Ruth Polleys, who was graduated in
English with the class of 1935, is
spending several days at her home in
Missoula. She is now teaching at In
verness, where the schools have been
temporarily closed because of an epi
demic.

University Cubs defeated the Butte
Business college basketball team at
Butte in the high school gym Friday
night by a score of 50-25.
At half-time the Cubs led 17-15,
and brilliant shooting of Seyler and
Lazetich gave the frosh a long lead
the last half. Seyler was high-point
man for the Cubs with 17 tallies and.
Babich led the business school with
eight.
Business college (25)
FG FT PF Pts.
Nugent, r f ....... . ........ 2 1 3 5
Friel, r f ............... ........ 2 0 4 4
McCaw, I f ........... ........ 1 0 0 2
Sullivan c ___ ..... ........ 1 0 1 2
McIntyre, c ........ ........ 0 0 0 0
Babich, r g ........... ........ 3 2 3 8
Penny, ig ........... ........ 0 4 2 4
Adams, lg ........... ........ 0 0 1 0

.....

Totals ..........
Cubs (50)
Lazetich ,rf ........ .........
Hoar, if ....... ....... .........
Price, I f ............... .........
Seyler, c ......!................
Jacoby, r f .......... .........
McGee, rg .....................
Patterson, lg ...... ...... .

eration of social subjects,1” Professor
Merriam stated.
While en route, Professor Merriam,
editor of the Frontier and Midland,
interviewed Portland writers and vis
ited Reed college in Portland where
he was professor of English from 1913
to 1919.

the betterment, certainly the enlight
enment of both.”
The liberal arts colleges in state
universities can turn themselves into
It’s Better' Dry Cleaning
an important social organ if they
Florence Laundry Go.
wish to do so. "Society is about to
Bial 8308
Substituting for the Harlem Globe apply force on at least the ‘vestibule’
Trotters the Montana Grizzlies de period of the college and the consid
feated the Silvertlp alumni team last
night by a score of 61-37 In the uni
versity gym.
A small crowd turned out and when
the colored team failed to come ad
mission was returned to those who
did not wish to stay.
Blastlc started the scoring, but the
In Special Heart-Shaped Gift Boxes
Silvertlp team soon took the lead and
lost it when Keithley began to hit the
hoop. The half-time score was 26-23
for the Grizzlies. Both teams were
over-anxious at the beginning of the
Corner H I ottIiis and Pine
Phone 8281
second half and It was not until the

Globe Trotters Fail to Come
And Grizzly Team
Takes Game

“Prosperize”

VALENTINES-5c to 25c
WHITMAN’S CANDY

50c - $1.00 - 81.50 - $2.00

HARKNESS DRUG STORE

last part of the game that the Griz
9
7 14
zlies took a safe lead. Crowley led
FG FT PF
the
scoring with 14 points. Heller
7 2 3 16
2 0 3 4 followed with 13, and Keithley led the
Grizzlies with 12.
1 0 1
Heller continued to make his
3 1 2
famous jump-twlst-and-shoot shot?'
0 1 1
and Crowley succeeded to recover the
2 1 3
ball despite his short height
2 1 3

Totals ......... ......... 22

6 16

A TYPEWRITER
Daphne Remington of Belt, a former
student, was a visitor on the campus
over the week-end.

at home saves time and
helps grades— call

HAIRCUT

LISTER
Typewriter Service

35c

0. K. BarberShop
510 So. Higgins

“Underwood Agency”

for student rental rates

H. McCain

NO. 18 HAMMOND ARCADE
Phone 8457

Contest Now Open to All Students,
Including Athletes, Who Have
Non-Professional Standing

r

“All men interested in entering the
free throw contest are asked to report
to the gym for their tryouts before
Friday of this week,” Harry Adams,
director of minor sports, said yester
day.
The contest, held annually, is open
to anyone with an amateur standing.
This includes all men in athletics in
the school. This may tend to discour
age some, but the fact remains tfiat
no varsity basketball player has ever
won first place in the past Last year,
George Rathert, Wolf Point, scored
ihe highest of any basketball player
with the score of 80 out of 100. The
winner of last year’s contest was Don
ald Vaupel, Saco, who looped 81 out
of the possible 100.
Everyone who enters the contest
will have 26 free throws. The 16 hav
ing the highest scores will be picked
to throw 25 more. Then, eight of the
16 having the greatest total will throw
25 more. Tlie four high scorers will
be entered in the final round. The
contestant having the greatest total of
good throws out of the total 100
chances wins the contest.
The high scorer In the first round
was W. Wetzel with 18 out of 26. Tied
for. second place are E. Samuels and
E. Bedard with 17 each.

F IR S T — ripened in the sunshine . . .
and picked leaf by leaf from the right
part o f the stalk when fully ripe.

Virginia and the Carolines.

H fi||B |i|ilp

T H E N — each day’s pickin g cured
right by the farmer . . . at the right
time and in the right way . . . no
"splotching” or brittleness, but every
leaf o f good color and flavor.

Proposed Council
To Be Explained

F IN A L L Y

open

market... re-dried for storage.. .then

(Continued from Page One)

packed in w ooden hogsheads to age

unified and better university.
Last spring a committee of the
American Association of University
Professors conferred with student
groups and with representatives of
every school, department and fratern- i
lty. At that time it was decided that!
there was definite need for a body
where college problems and policies
might have free discussion and where
student and faculty troubles could be
ironed out to the mutual benefit of
all persons on the campus and to the
advancement of the university.
The council would be established
with a membership composed of one
representative from each social fra
ternity and sorority and an equal
number of Independent students to be
selected as follows: one by each
school, one by the division of biolog
ical science, two each by the divisions
of the humanities, of the social, sci
ences and of the physical sciences;
one by each residence hall and by the
Independent organization. The five
faculty members are chosen from the
university’s non-central administra
tive members.

and m ellow for tw o years or more un
til free from harshness and bitterness.

jq r

T h a t’s w hat we mean by m ild, ripe
tobacco. A n d th at’s the kin d o f to
bacco we use to give Chesterfields
their milder, better taste.

Classified Ads
LOST—Man's black glove and book of
Sight Singing Exercises. Return to
Kaimin business office.

Picking leaf tobacco in the ' s
JSright ‘ tobacco fields b f S

Hogsheads o f leaf tobacco
"ageing" for two years in

PomheMctf’ehouses,

Type o f barn used for "fluecuring" leaf tobacco.

